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?„ fh„ wnrld there being 156,000 work oï a native of the Dominion, monument, a piaee of great his- '_d _ommemorates the battle of Oct. try but several descendants of his
history is Lni.îmL there’ It is exactly in the and is one of the mqpt superb sped- tdrical interest at Quebec is Cape General Van Rensaellar, now living in Montreal and at Guelph
“ —~‘rt - “ ssSsS:sr^r^r-

J®°J“ o/1 rich1 C^nad^an wood^^The The Victoria Statue, Montreal. [long Chàmplain Street at the foot of ^g^ta^tt^ Queitïn ScoUandthenofh œurseWto°Sc0tCbmen

statue is life size, is in the pure white Then at Victoria Square, in the this cliff that Gen?™! encans and pave the way for an invasion of throughout Canada as in every part
Italian1 marble and was executed heart of the cltyi is a fine bronze sta- gomery led seven hundred Americans » of the world his memory 18 stiUgreen
many ve™s ago by the late Marshall _____ 1_______________ ___ ,_______________ - General Brock, the capturer of De- and it was through the efforts of a
ZZ [n English sculptor. There is ------------------------------------------------ troit, commanded the British forces, great number of these _ that
a replica of the statue In Calcutta, '__________________ ____________ ......................... .....am___gg-g—-i but was killed quite early in the ac- the handsome monument at F
India Then on Parliamemt Hill there tüfeir ft* Z& tion. The rest of the American troops icton was arranged for. Another
1b another statue of the Queen, in I refused to cross the river, and the at- fine statue of Burns was erected
heroic size, supported by an emble- * ‘ *' ■ tacking party, overpowered by num- Toronto a few years ago.
matic group, the whole mounted on a bers, was compelled to surrender.
lofty pedestal. This was placed in po- gift’ V f* „ - . à- - r The American loss in killed and
sition since the Queen’s death and is ' * wounded was a hundred and ninety
the work of Hebert, the famous * ’W ? A(. ? ' and in prisoners nine hundred The
lYench-Canadian sculptor, who now , British also suffered severely and had
lives in Paris. « Jill ■ \ ' - * 130 killed, wounded or made prison-

On the same side of the terrace J j# ^ A ers. t .
overlooking the river arid the Chaud- \ *>; .'C^T ** > 11 A smaller monument was at first
tere Falls is a statue of Alexander Ig|; jfSL- j ftfM, A ? * .ft*# erected, but this was blown up, and 
Mackenzie, the first Liberal Premier Lpte. ayrwelMIfrftqttttàii < 'X. the people, troops and government of
of the Dominion, and another of Car- 1? sMfe Canada then united to erect the pre-
tier, one of the famous French Can- sent monument, which is well worthy
adian Fathers of Confederation. Near of the great man and events it com-
the entrance of Major Hill Park is a memorates.

(t monument in the memory of Ottawa 
volunteers in the rlast North-West 
Rebellion.

In front of the City Hall is a statue 
of noble proportions that thousands 
have enquired after. It commemorates 
the Ottawa men who died for the 
Empire in South Africa. It shows a 
life-size bronze figure of a Canadian 
volunteer in South African garb and 
is Inscribed with the names of • Ot
tawa’s Honored Dead.” To every 
child in the Capital this memorial ap
peals as each of the school children 
contributed five cents and,the thou
sands of small coins went to the erec
tion of the monument, which from a 
purely local standpoint is perhaps 
the most interesting in the city.
Every anniversary of Paardeberg 
Day the Union Jack is draped around 
it and a laurel wreath Is placed at 
the base to show the “absent ones 
are not forgotten.”

The Maissoneuve Monument.
Montreal Place d’ArmeS is an en

closure surrounded by" several noble 
buildings. At the southern side is the 
magnificent parish church of Notre 
Dame with the seminary of the Sul- 
picians. The Bank of Montreal with 
its classic portico faces the church 
and upon either side are some of the
Decidedly8HrnmoBt mrticeahle feature tue of collossal proportions of the late to the assault of Quebec on December 
of the Place d’Armes is the statue er- Queen Victoria—the work of Mar- 31st, 1775. Montgomery, two ai es, 
ected in memory of Sieur Chomedy shall Wood. Originally known as the and a number of men were killed by
de MaissoneTve thé famous founder “Old Haymarket,” this square was re- the discharge of a cannon from a
of Montreal named in honor of the late Queen in barrier erected at this point by the

Maissoneuve is represented in i860 when the Prince of Wales, now defenders and the attack was unsuc- 
hronze in the costume of the seven- the King, visited Montreal.. cessful. A plain wooden sign is fasten-
teenth century proudly waving the The Cremazie Memorial at St. ed to the cliff above the spot where 
French banner. The statue stands on Louis Square, Montreal, is of consid- the American general fell, 
a magnificent massive granite pedes- erable interest to Canadians, as it is Another superb monument at Quê
tai on which is the inscription— the first monument ever erected in bee is that of Samuel/de Champlain,
“Paul de Chomedy de Maissoneuve, the Dominion to a Canadian poet. It on the Dufferin Terrace ne r 
Foundateur de Montreal, —1641.” was recently unveiled with impres- Chateau Frontenac, also the work of
The whole surmounts a fountain sive ceremony and is the work of Hebert,
which displays several beautiful bas- Philip Hebert.
reliefs These represent Maissoneuve French Canadian poet of the nine- 
killing an Indian chief; the founding teenth century and wrote several 
of Ville Marie; the death of Lkmbert poems. His most notable one was pro- 
Close while defending Jils gpclosure bably“Le Drapeau de Carillon -th<*

~ f' ■ • ;s hero of which is perpetuated in the
figure at the base of the monument.

(Copyrighted 1907 by the Canada Newspaper Syndicate, Ltd.) IIi0TH1NG >?• »
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Monument at Winnipeg.
The rebellion shaft at Winnipeg, 

or as it is known to many “The Col
umnar Monument,” is a handsome 
memento of the Canadian volunteers 
who fell in the second Riel Rebellion 
in the North-West in 1884 and 1885. 
It is situated on Main Street, and 
stands directly in front of the City 
Hall. This rebellion did not 
great loss of life, but was a serious 
matter for a time, and marks quite 
an epoch in Canada’s history. Louis 
Riel, a clever half breed leader, lived 
just across the border and in July, 
1884, moved to Duck Lake in the 
Northwest with his entire family, 
and there began a systematic rebel
lion amongst the Indians. That they 
had grievances, there was no doubt, 
but at that time Parliament had 
been asked to look into them, and 
steps towards relief were even then 
under way. Riel made them discon
tented and incited them to demands 
that were beyond all reason, and re
fused to see the necessity of delay. 
The Mounted Police foresaw a clash, 
and at Batoche closely watched 
Riel. He started a provisional gov
ernment, seized public stores, and at 
Duck Lake and at Battleford, and 
other places defied the Mounted Po
lice, and such volunteers as could 
reach there. Soon Eastern Canada 
was aflame, and from all points there 
were volunteers. It was winter, and 
there was great difficulty in reach
ing the scene of the trouble. Major 
Gen. Middleton and Sir Adolphe 
Caron (the Minister of Militia) 
hurried troops there, and several en
gagements followed Battleford, Ba
toche, Cut Knife Creek and others.

The «rebellion was finally quelled, 
and Riel and eight others hung at

ft
are

Although it is as yet a young 
Canada’s 

events
country, 
rich with „____
____ than national Import. The
conquest of Canada marks the be
ginning of the end of centuries of 
warfare between the French and 
British which only ended with Na
poleon’s defeat at Waterloo. The early 
days of colonial development were 
marked by many events of national 
importance, both in peace, in war and 
rebellion.

Despite the pre-cfecupation of a 
young people, ambitiously struggling 
for a greater national life, the world 
old custom of celebrating great men 
and events by suitable monuments 
has been by no means neglected in 
the Dominion, in fact the rough out
lines of the country’s history can be 
read in its public monuments. Cer
tainly the reading at times might 
prove rather trying because many of 
the monuments are far from being tol
erably good, while some of them are 
veritable eye sores, particularly the 
crop which grew from the South Afri
can wffir.

On the other hand there are many 
superb monuments throughout the 
Dominion especially those of older 
date
try might justly be proud, 
monuments as the unique Wolfe and

k our Piccadilly
ial attention to— 
lout them, every 
vhick catches the

more

mean a

St. Anne de Beaupre.Winter Before
Countless thousands from Quebec 

and Ontario have visited this shrine 
and statue aud its fame is world- 

lt is but necessary to men
tion the name of St. Anne de Beaupre 
for every Roman Catholic to recall its 
repeated miracles. It is situated at 
La Bonne, Sainte Anne, twenty-two 
miles from Quebec, near the famous 
Montmorency Falls. For oyer 250 
years it has been the Mecca of devout 
pilgrims seeking a renewal of health, 
and it is probably the most venerated 
ohrine on this continent. The church 

massive and beautiful structure

11
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The Macdonald Series.ros. Throughout the length and breadth 
of Canada are many monuments to 
the memory of Canada’s “Grand Old 
Man,” the late Sir John A. Macdon
ald. Probably the most interesting 

is that in his native city, Kings
ton, Ont. It is an imposing structure 
standing in the main entrance of the 
City Park, facing citywards. The 
statue is the work of Mr. G. Wade, of 
London, England, a sculptor of world 
wide fame, and represents Sir John in 
a uniform of a Privy Councillor. It 
is of massive bronze, eleven feet in 
height and weighs two and one half ago 
tons and possesses that delicate heroism of a man who was knowr 
greenish bloom, resembling,the verde as “the great chieftain and warno. 
antique of the celebrated ancient sta- Thayendinaga.” The name of Bram 

of Rome. Thos% who have seen wm live throughout Canadian histoi j 
some of the famous bronzes in the and his devotion to the British cause 
British Museum cannot fail to have will never be forgotten. Though gen 
noticed the dark greenish bloom on erally little is known about him, 
their surface—which is the result Brant was one of the most gifted 
probably of the action of the atmos- Indian chiefs this country ever saw, 
phere on the metal during a long and his history was intimately con 
series of years. It is this particular nected with that of Brantford dis- 
beautiful tint that the modern sculp- trict. Joseph Brant Thayendinaga, son

and in 0f a Mohawk Chief, was born in 
Ohio in 1742 and died in 1807. He 

sent by Sir William Johnson to

of gray stone, within are huge pyra 
mids of crutches and canes—the most 
unique ' monuments in their line in 
the world—left by cripples and in
valids who bave been healed by the 
intercession of the saint.

i,/ of which any coun-
Such •i

Scarth Street I
one |p

1Brantford Indian Hero.
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* People in Brantford, 
proud of the Brant Memorial in Vic 
toria Park at that city. It was erected 
a little over a quarter of a centur> 

to commemorate the loyalty ana
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444 » ♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦>+■ tors endeavor to imitate, 
which the French admittedly excell. 
The original model of the studio of 
Mr. Wade was inspected by the Bar
oness Macdonald and Sir Charles Tap
per and received, so it is stated, their 
cordial approval. It is a replica of the 
statue erected in Montreal. The 
pedestal is in harmony with the sta
tue which surmounts it. It is eleven 
feet each way at the base and Is fif
teen and one half feet In height. Its 
weight is thirty-seven tons. It is 
made of a fine rose colored granite

m Iwas
a school at Lebanon, Conn., from 
which grew Dartmoor College. Join
ing the Episcopal Church Brant 
taught religion to the Mohawk In
dians and translated Into their lan- 

parts of the New Testament
His

MONUMENTS OF CANADA—Maissoneuve Monument at Montreal. The
In Canada.

1%
Finest Piece of Statuary X :EM m

guage _
and the English Prayer Book, 
services against Pontiac and in the 
French and English war were highly 
valued.. After Sir William Johnson’s 
death he became in 1774 secretary to 
George Johnson, superintendant oi 
Indian affairs, and when the Ameri- 

revolution began, he led the In

ti
ft-
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MONUMENTS OF CANADA. 
Shaft Marking Spot on the Plains 

of Abraham, Where Fell Wolfe, 
Victorious.

form. ,
On the base appears the word 

“Macdonald” in raised, highly polish
ed letters. Immediately above on a 
beautifully polished plinth, are the 
now heroic words of the statesman 
uttered shortly before his. death.

can
dians against the contending armies. 
His'presence at the massacre of Wyo
ming is authoritively disproved, but 
he took part in that of Cherry Valley 
and other savage engagements.

He was received with distinction 
when '*e\jwent to .England in 1786 
and was attached to the military ser
vices of Sir Grey Carleton in Canada. 
He is credited with being instrumen
tal in the building of the first Epis
copal Church in Upper Canada. One

MONUMENTS OF CANADA. 
Memorial Statue of Queen Victoria 

In the Grounds of the Parlia
ment Buildings, Ottawa.! Chemazie was a Where Brock Fell.Montcalm shafts at Quebec, the Brock 

memorial at Queenston Heights, and 
many others are worthy to take a 
place in the collection of any nation.

• Of- -tate -yeare Rhç meet fruitful 
events commemorated in stone in the 
Dominion have been the deaths of 
Queen Victoria, and Sir John A. Mac
donald, and thè South African War. 
Scarcely a town of any-importance in 
Canada jmt has me'morials of these 
events, some of great artistic ineriti 
but many quite the reverse. Mfcny of 
the finest statues in Canada are the 
work of a French Canadian artist, 
Philippe Hebert.

A short outline of some of his mon- 
interesting

The most impressing and artistic 
monument in Canada is undoubtedly 
the Brock monument at Queenstort 
Heights, only seven miles from Nia
gara Falls and opposite Lewiston, N.

“A British Subject I Was Born 
A British Subjèét Î Will Die.”
At each cofner of the base is a 

pointed pillar of polished granite and 
on either hands are the dates, 1815i 
and 1891, Conservative Chieftain’s 
Birth and Death. From the ft^unda- 
Ton to the foot of the statue is fif
teen feet five inches. The added 
height of the figure making the total 
Height of the monument twenty-six 
feet five inches. The monument is an 
ideal work of art and the Limestone 
City may well he proud of it.

Regina. A number of Canadians lost 
their lives and the monument at Win
nipeg was one of the memorials to 
them.
Adolphe Caron were knighted for the 
part they took, and all Canadian vol- 
utneers received a grant of prairie 
land, or its cash equivalent as a re
ward. This put a final end to the 
trouble in the North-West, but also 
did good by paving the way for bet
ter administrative conditions.

;te no money
Gen. Middleton and Sir

nt System “Wolfe and Montcalm.”
Apart, perhaps, from its magnifi

cent situation, the perpetual charms 
of the City of Quebec lies in the fact 
that it is the cradle of New France 
and that upon its lofty rock a drama 
was fought that decided the fate of a 
continent, that from its institutions 
scarcely altered by the passage of 
three centuries, men went forth to 
rescue from civilisation an untamed 
wilderness and paved the way for the 
great Republic of the United States.

In the Governor’s garden at Que
bec is a monument that always ap
peals to visitors and strangers—that 
no English visitor who sees it ever 
forgets, and no one thinks of visiting 
the citadel without seeing it. It is a 
plain granite column. On one side it 
bears the name of Wolfe and on the 
other side that of Montcalm, while on 
.he base is this inscription—

“Mortem Virtus Communen, Fam- 
Historia, Montimentum Posteritis,

ifl

'••ft Vi? .•s long been recog- 
îd as one of the 
atest time saving 
ncies yet devised, 
las been tested and 
:d fori years, and 
ay is more popular 
n ever before, 
is system has 
ed thousands of 
lars to merchants 
over Canada. It 

1 do the same for 
u. Write us .for 
■ther information, f

!
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Douglas Memorial

The Douglas Monument at Van- 
British Columbia, is one of

■' : \ùmm. couver,
considerable Interest, as it recalls 
the early history and practically the 
establishment of that now thriving 
City of the Pacific Coast. “Fort Van
couver”, as it was then known, was 
established by Sir James Douglas, 
and when first» erected in 1825 mea
sured exactly 750 feet by 600 feet. 
Douglas waisjor years the chief fac- 

if not exactly the founder 
of what

uments should prove 
reading to Canadian citizens as show-, 
ing what those who have gone before 
have done for their country, and how 

people have recognized their

Former Lieutenant Governor.
Lieut. Governor Sirm The late 

George A. Kirkpatrick, who occupied 
the gubernatorial chair at Toronto 
several years, was also .a native, of 
Kingston, and represented- that city 
in Parliament several years. A 'very 
pretty fountain was erected to his 
memory and stands in front of the 
Court House at Kingston. It Is about 
thirty feet high, of bronze surmount
ed by a figure of Liberty and at the 
base are life size representations of 
lions in steel.

i the 
work.

Nelson Monument, Montreal.
One of the most remarkable monu

ments in Canada is the lofty shaft 
erected to the memory of Lord Nql- 
son, the greatest conqueror of the 
French, which stands in the very 
heart of Montreal, the metropolis of 
Canada and one of the greatest 
French cities in the world. It is scar
cely, however, an impressive work of 
art, as the tall shaft is immensely i 
too heavy and makes the bronze sta
tue, at the topi look like a pigmy.

The monument was erected in ___
1808, when Montreal was much more j ■ 
exclusively French than it is today. 
Naturally it was not viewed with ap- *■ 

of the hotheaded j ’Wrr

f

tor, and 
the:

'

city was
first known as “Fort Vancouv- 

For fifty years Douglas great-

of;
was 
er.”
ly advanced the interests of the Hud
son Bay Company on the Pacific 
Coast. Born in England of the noble 
Scotch Douglas family, he emigrated 
to Canada when young, learned the 
French language in a few memths, 
and also rapidly mastered the var
ious Indian dialects of the coast. 
There in various capacities, superin
tending the then great fur trade, the 
outposts, the regular inspections, and 
so on, he became a power in what was 
then known as new Caledonia, and 
is now Northern British Columbia. 
He had great influence over the In
dians, and at a time when rebellions 
were numerous and trouble frequent 
kept them well in hand.

There are many more interesting 
monuments through the length and 
breadth of the Dominion, but enough 
has been said to show that the people 
or Canada are neither lacking in ar
tistic spirit nor in national pride and 
gi atitude, to those who have laid so 
well the country’s foundations.

?

am South African Memorial. 
vThe City of Halifax along with 

many others in Canada sent a large 
contingent to South Africa- during 
the recent ■ Boer War and several 
from that city gave their lives in thé 
Empire’s services. The citizens of 
Halifax remembered them by erecting 
a magnificent monument in thè pub
lic gardens there. The park is one of 
the most beautiful on the continent, 
and the monument in every way 
matches it. *It takes the form of a 
fountain and is situated in one of the 
most beautiful and attractive sections 
of the gardens. It is in bronze and at 
the top is a life-size figure of a Can
adian trooper in the regulation uni- 

worn by the various contin-

The monument is unique in the 
world annals, prected by the victor
ious British and the vanquished 
French Canadians as a dual memor- 

^^■1 ial, te the heroic gênerais of the con-
■ t tending armies, who both fell at the
■ i battle which sealed the fate of- the 

■P* north half of the American continent.
__ ____________ . . ___ ’■ Near the Quebec? jail is another
MONUMENTS1 OF CANADA. .memento that speaks of the great 

Shaft at Quebec to Wolfe and atrUggie of the past. It is a monu- 
Montcalm. i ment of Wolfe, which reads—“Here

Died Wolfe, Victorious” and a littlq 
further on near what is known as 
the St. Foy Road is a splendid col
umn to the memory of the French 
who fell when trying to retake Que
bec in 1760. The name of the French 
Governor, Murray, Is also prominent 

column erected at Quebec. These 
monuments, more eloquent than 
words, show the harmony existing 
between the two races, mingling with 
each other, yet still preserving their 
own pride of race.

i

.

* ■ dI
LISH1NG ■i:;; yroval by some

French citizens, and a quarter of a 
century ago an attempt was made to 
blow it up, which, however, was un
successful, and the monument has 
long survived the feeling which caus
ed the plot. Last year at the Nelson 
Monument, St. Henri, an imposing 
demonstration was made at the base 
of the memorial, in which several 
leading French Canadians joined th 
English speaking population. '

The Capital’s Collection.
Perhaps the most noted statue to 

Ottawa is that to Queen Victor lain 
the centre of the Parliamentary Lib
rary. It is a magnificent centre piece

lit
MONUMENTS OF CANADA.: 

Shaft at Winnipeg in Honor of Vol 
unteers Who Fell Suppressing 

The Riel Rebellion.

MONUMENTS OF CANADA. 
Column Marking the Spot Where 

Brock Fell Driving
Regina. * .

General
Back American Invaders on 

Lewiston Heights.
” ■

near St. Lambert Hill; the heroic 
death of Dollard who Immortalised 
himself to Canadians by failing with! 
his companions at the Long1 Sault on 
the Ottawa and thus saved the col
ony. At each corner are life-sized 
bronze figures, representing an In
dian, a- colonist with the legendary 
dog Pilote, a soldier, and Jean Mance. 
The monument isdhe work of Philip 
Hebert, the Canadian sculptor. 
Montrealers point with pride to this

of his sons in the war of 1812 was 
leader of a body of Canadians and 
Indians who fought against Ameri
cans

Y. It appeals to both Canadians and 
Americans, and is annually visited, by form 
the thousands that view Niagara’s gents, 
wonders. . .. .

S?W Tea».*..»

SEAM ON FIEE.

The statue raised at Brantfoyd to 
his memory is a handsome bronze 
monument on a large stone pedestal 
and is one of the city’s show places.

on a Statue of Burns.png Made to Extinguish 
ye Blaze in Alberta Mine.

5

FTON, Jan. 7.—Mr. J. A. L. 
Il has returned from a trip 
Iskatchewan. He was about 
Ls up the river engaged in 
ping a fire that has been 
ng in a seam of coal since 
of August. The coal out- 

the north bank of the river 
[ 15, range 4, west of the 
11 an and iq owned by Me
in d Sec* 

is aboui

GIRL OPERATOR
PREVENTS WRECK

k
TABU ENGINE BAOKS

INTO FBE1GBT TBA1N
s.ns tllre wtt5 60 below aero with idclea frost came out without his even 1M- A ROMANTIC WEDDING

on yukon «s

know it, but a frozen mist and ev- blowoffs. , 1 * ,re0Ze placed in the oil they snapped and üc wedding took place at the r>ftn *wav.
^ bîra S they become like bullets. To crackled as the fluid began to act up- home Qf the bride, when Miss Lena MICH®L ,B. C„ Jan. 6.—While
eV<"° into the air which is maké ready for use place them in on the ice crystals. This remedy is Burtt| daughter Of Mr. Wilmot Burtt Bwitchlng jn the yard here yesterday
out turned into a cloud of cold water for half a -day before us- otten adopted by those who live in 0, Jacksonville, was married to Mr. afternoon, during a blinding storm,

B. C„ 2-E. L. taper, floats away and mg, and the frost will shortly with- coM climate8 ^ it saves many a Norvai. Brittain, and the couple left the.local ^°The
Parsons sn old-time Yukon miner, remains visibly suspended in the air. draw without injury " ' limb. The temperature oi the oil this evening for their future home n yard engine was backing up and go-
has arrived from the trosen north >‘Bxposed hands, ears And noses To attempt to .thaw h uld lbe ab0ut the same a* that of Revelstoke, B. C.* Before the de- lng at a good speed. To reverse the

-«markable stories of 1>eeee in this temperature -while go- more rapid process of fire pr hot sho , parture of Mr. Brittain for the west engine and jumped for their lives wasin L U5 T ^1 w.^r »rL,.,k.h„ 2S1S year. * - “IfccTHa?,,,6

the thermometer drops many degrees well protected- ^he brmth^ stories^ofthawing out^ frozen foot, trSmely cold weather not to freeze marry Miss Burtt. Their Mrres- «rakeman esc'aped without injuries,
below zero. Uke a mild jet of steam, vr P- . : immersing the frozen the lungs, which one will .quickly do. pondence continued until recently. The freight engine was badly de-

“ Étrange manifestations appeara* per of boiling water thrownont 'ZuZ-rin coal oil for some time- Fatal pneumonia can be contracted inrthe meantime Miss Burtt became mollshed. The yvd engine how-
thc reeuTof the extreme cold. One to the at* «**» ô t^r suv^l bouts IlTsays: fn a few moments. Many a fine engaged to a prominent young busl- ever, after .^“hlng the other en-
is the way a fire ^ms to tbe stova his# u it drops ng -This is absolutely a safe remedy, team of horses has been lost in this negs man of Woodstock, and the wed- |t‘“®te^n ofletk| track. The throttle
It roars 1»“ ^ atf~ |n attempting to boil and ops thus escapes the surgeon’s way in the Yukon. ding was arranged for Jan. 1st. An wa8 wide open, and the locomotive
forge, and wood in the stove seems prospectors in «wrap ng pesplts follow. This “One has to be careful about touch- annoimcement card was sent to Mr., soon gained a terrific speed. Like a
to dissolve in the flames^ hke a a dieb of nee or beans npcm a camp kn.L^as no^uau ^ ^ tMnga with unprotected hands. JJTV Revew0kc. He promptly race horse, it sped past the town at a
•vcUwk^LlCewhZ ZUjent. At thTthe^d^ * ™ b^Tout"STniS door ÎTÏÏ ^GO^low0' or t^huUnEtTlromptiy £ the situation, begged him to get a

vapor, resembling a ^amboat In become m ^ ^ wire fmzcn t« the wrists. He was lease instantly, for If you do hot it prior to the proposed wedding with near the tunnel, and was brought arrived in time to flag toe westbound
its whiteness, and this cloud of and wifi break as y J, k i lQ mp and his hands soak- will freeze your inner palm in five the Woodstock man, and carrried his back here without doing further dam-1train, with the second train «ly a
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P
BEANS FREEZE

Bare Presence of Mind Displayed by 
Miss Nora Breckenridge of 

Arlington, Kansas.
Miner’» Tale, Which Makes Yon 

Move Up Close to the Hot Air 
Register.

1
md the C.P.R. Jan. 6.—HUTCHINSON, Kan.

Nora Breckenridge, night telegraph 
operator at Arlington, near here, pre
vented a wreck of two Rock Island 
freight trains * Thursday 
Through a confusion of orders, a 
westbound freight cleared from Ar
lington just as an eastbound freight 
left Turon, two stations west. A mo
ment later Miss Breckenridge was or
dered to hold > the westbound train. 
Langdon station, which was between 
the two trains, is not a night office. 
After Miss Breckenridge had tried in 
vain to get Langdon station, she,re
sorted to the telephone and located 
John Spencer, a farmer, living near 
tbta railway track. She told Speneur
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